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Growing up in the church I was frequently exposed to concepts that would “rock my boat”. 

“…and forgive us our sins, for we ourselves forgive everyone who is indebted to us.” (Luke 11:4a ESV) 

‘And forgive us our debts, as we have forgiven our debtors [letting go of both the wrong and the 

resentment]. (Matthew 6:12 AMP) 

Forgiveness is God's invention for coming to terms with a world in which people are unfair to each other 

and hurt each other deeply. He began by forgiving us. And He invites us all to forgive each other. (Louis 

Smedes) 

“What happens between God and a sinner can also happen between two human beings alienated from 

one another.  God shows the way.” (Louis Smedes) 

Receiving forgiveness should naturally overflow in streams of forgiveness granted to those who have 

hurt us.  Though it should come automatically it is a common struggle for all of us and we must choose 

to forgive. 

“Forgiveness is an unnatural act.”  (What’s So Amazing About Grace, Philip Yancey) 

I. Batteries Not Included 

A. Feeling 

B. Understanding 

C. Trusting 

D. Restoring 

E. Reuniting - “It takes one person to forgive, it takes two people to be reunited.” (Louis Smedes) 

F. Forgetting – “Forgiving is remembering and still forgiving.” (Louis Smedes) 

II. Some Assembly Required 

A. Admitting their humanity 

B. Releasing their debt – Our sins were paid for not erased! 

C. Wishing them well - “You will know that forgiveness has begun when you recall those who hurt 

you and feel the power to wish them well.” (Louis Smedes) 

III. Trouble Shooting Guide 

A. Not forgiving is distracting 

B. Not forgiving is poisonous 

C. Not forgiving is imprisoning 

“But, you ask, how can I forgive when what happened to me was so wrong?”  (Holy Habits, Mimi  Wilson) 

 

So What? 

Luke 18:9-14 

• A painful awareness of my own sins against God changes my response to those who sin against me. 

• A powerful awareness of my own forgiveness challenges my resistance to granting forgiveness. 


